Thiamine (vitamin B1) and its phosphorylated precursors are necessary for 19 decarboxylation reactions required in carbohydrate and branched chain amino acid metabolism. 20
Thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) is the active cofactor form of thiamine (Vitamin B1). 52
Thiamine is required by all living organisms to perform a variety of metabolic activities. 53
Thiamine-requiring pathways include central metabolism, branched chain amino acid 54 biosynthesis, and nucleotide synthesis (1) (2) (3) (4) . Humans primarily acquire thiamine from their diet 55 and convert it to the cofactor form, TPP (5, 6). In addition to dietary thiamine, there is some 56 evidence that microbial communities in the gastrointestinal tract can provide thiamine to the host 57 (7, 8) . This thiamine may be supplied by resident gut microbes that possess the ability to 58 synthesize thiamine and TPP de novo (9, 10) . A recent study suggested that certain pathogenic 59 microbes can inhibit thiamine uptake by host intestinal epithelial cells (11). In addition, thiamine 60 availability has been correlated with differences in composition of gut microbial communities 61 (12) . Thiamine excess and thiamine deficiency of the human host have been linked to different 62 diseases, including Crohn's Disease, Irritable Bowel Disease, and Dementia, which are also 63 associated with altered gut microbiome structure and function (6, 13, 14) . While these studies 64 reveal interesting correlations that suggest a role for thiamine at the host-microbe interface, very 65 little is known about how dominant members of the gut microbiota sense and respond to 66 thiamine availability. 67
Work to characterize and understand thiamine biosynthesis and transport has primarily 68 been done in model organisms including Escherichia coli, Salmonella enterica, and Bacillus 69 subtilis (10, (15) (16) (17) (18) . Thiamine biosynthesis is carried out by a complex suite of enzymes through 70 a conserved bifurcated pathway. The first key intermediates in TPP synthesis are 4-amino-2-71 methyl-5-diphosphomethylpyrimidine (HMP-PP) and 2-(2-carboxy-4-methylthiazol-5-yl) ethyl 72 phosphate (cTHz-P). HMP-PP and cTHz-P are then condensed into thiamine monophosphate 73 (TMP) and finally phosphorylated to make the active cofactor TPP (15). Thiamine biosynthesis 74 activities are found in bacteria, yeast, and plants. Transport proteins specific for thiamine, across all three domains of life (10, (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . Almost without exception, the genes and operons 77 encoding these diverse thiamine transport and biosynthesis pathways are regulated by highly 78 conserved TPP riboswitches. 79
Riboswitches are highly conserved cis-encoded and cis-acting regulatory RNAs found in 80 the untranslated regions of messenger RNAs. Riboswitches bind small molecules, changing 81 mRNA secondary structure and controlling expression outcomes at the level of transcription 82 elongation, translation initiation, or RNA splicing (24, 25). TPP riboswitches are unique in that 83 they are the only riboswitch found across all three domains of life (26). TPP riboswitches are so 84 highly conserved, they are now used to identify thiamine biosynthesis and transport genes in 85 diverse organisms (9). In bacteria, TPP riboswitches regulate biosynthesis and transport genes 86 at either the transcriptional or translational level (27). TPP-bound forms of riboswitches that 87 control transcription of downstream genes promote formation of a stem-loop that causes 88 premature transcription termination. TPP riboswitches that act at the level of translation promote 89 formation of a secondary structure that blocks ribosome binding when TPP is bound (28). TPP 90 riboswitches that act at the level of transcription have been found primarily in Gram-positive 91 bacteria, whereas Gram-negative bacteria tend to have TPP riboswitches that act at the level of 92 translation (29). It has been noted that TPP riboswitches in E. coli that repress translation (when 93 TPP is bound) also reduce mRNA stability, resulting in reduced steady-state levels of the 94 transcript (30). While TPP riboswitch structures and functions have been extensively studied in 95 the model organisms E. coli and B. subtilis, there has been little characterization of these 96 conserved regulatory elements in other microbes, including those belonging to the phylum 97
Bacteroidetes. 98
Computational analyses predicted that TPP riboswitches are present and regulate 99 putative thiamine biosynthesis and transport pathways across the Bacteroidetes (9, 22). TPP 100 riboswitch-controlled genes in Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, a prominent member of the 6 thiamine transport and biosynthesis are critical to the fitness of B. thetaiotaomicron under 103 thiamine-limiting growth conditions. In this study, we build on previous work to investigate the 104 global gene expression response of three representative Bacteroides species to exogenous 105 thiamine and to determine the mechanisms of TPP riboswitch-dependent regulation of thiamine 106 biosynthesis and transport genes. We found that each of the three species we studied had a 107 distinct transcriptional response to exogenous thiamine. Investigation of the mechanisms of TPP 108 riboswitch-mediated regulation of downstream genes and operons revealed that B. 109 thetaiotaomicron uses both transcriptional-and translational-acting riboswitches, whereas 110
Bacteroides uniformis and Bacteroides vulgatus use TPP riboswitches that act at the level of 111 transcription. Identification of TPP riboswitches across the Bacteroidetes revealed a few 112 different configurations of TPP riboswitch-controlled operons and suggested that both 113 transcriptional and translational mechanistic classes are widely distributed. 114
115
Results 116
Global transcriptional responses to exogenous thiamine vary between Bacteroides species. 117
Our previous study identified putative thiamine biosynthesis and transport genes in 114 118
Bacteroides genomes (10) . We found biosynthesis and transport genes in 107 of 114 genomes, 119 and a few genomes that appeared to contain either biosynthesis (2 of 114) or transport (5 of 120 114) genes. To further understand the diversity of thiamine biosynthesis and transport functions 121 and regulation in Bacteroides, we chose three representative species to further characterize in 122 this study. In B. thetaiotaomicron, we identified and characterized three gene clusters ( Fig. 1A,  123 1C, 1E) involved in thiamine biosynthesis (thiSEGCHFBt-tenIBt), outer membrane thiamine 124 transport (OMthiBt) and cytoplasmic membrane transport (pnuTBt-tnr3Bt) in a previous study (10) . 125
Each of these three gene clusters is preceded by a putative TPP riboswitch ( Fig. 1A) . In B. 126 uniformis, we identified two putative TPP riboswitch-controlled gene clusters: for biosynthesis 127 (thiSEGCHFBun-tenIBun) and transport (OMthiBun-pnuTBun-tnr3Bun) (Fig. 1C) . B. vulgatus has only a 7 single putative TPP riboswitch dependent operon for thiamine biosynthesis (thiSEGCHFBv-129 tenIBv) and apparently lacks thiamine transport genes ( Fig. 1E ). 130
Our previous study showed that B. thetaiotaomicron differentially expresses genes 131 comprising a number of pathways, including thiamine biosynthesis and transport, in the 132 presence versus absence of exogenous thiamine (10) . To determine if the transcriptional 133 response to thiamine limitation is consistent across Bacteroides species we analyzed 134 transcriptomes of B. uniformis and B. vulgatus in minimal medium with and without exogenous 135 thiamine (as described in Materials and Methods and (10)). A global view of differential gene 136 expression in the absence versus presence of exogenous thiamine is shown for B. 137 thetaiotaomicron ( Fig. 1B and (10)), B. uniformis ( Fig. 1D) and B. vulgatus (Fig. 1F ). Whole 138 transcriptome responses to exogenous thiamine were markedly different among these three 139 species. B. thetaiotaomicron had 151 genes significantly differentially expressed by ≥ 2-fold in 140 the presence of exogenous thiamine compared to its absence ( Fig. 1B) . Genes that showed 141 reduced expression in the presence vs. absence of exogenous thiamine in B. thetaiotaomicron 142 encode functions belonging to a few pathways, including thiamine biosynthesis, amino acid 143 biosynthesis, TCA cycle enzymes, purine, and pyruvate metabolism (Table S1 and 10). In 144 contrast, minimal transcriptome responses to exogenous thiamine were observed in B. 145 uniformis ( Fig. 1D) and B. vulgatus (Fig. 1F) . B. uniformis responded to exogenous thiamine 146 with reduced expression of the genes in the TPP riboswitch-controlled thiamine biosynthesis 147 cluster (thiSEGCHFBun-tenIBun, Fig. 1C, 1D ). There were no significant differences in the gene 148 expression profile of B. vulgatus in the absence vs. presence of exogenous thiamine ( Fig. 1F ). 149
Our previous study revealed that B. vulgatus lacks an OMthi homolog found in many other 150
Bacteroides species (10), suggesting that B. vulgatus may not be able to recognize or take up 151 exogenous thiamine. In addition, while B. vulgatus does have a pnuT homolog, this gene is not 152 preceded by a TPP riboswitch and is not clustered with other putative thiamine transport or specificity compared to the B. thetaiotaomicron and B. uniformis PnuT proteins (20, 31). 155
Together, these data suggest that B. vulgatus does not respond transcriptionally to exogenous 156 thiamine because it is not recognized or transported. 157 TPP riboswitches have been found to control either transcription elongation or 158 translation initiation, depending on the organism (27). We noted that in B. thetaiotaomicron and 159 B. uniformis, TPP riboswitch-controlled operons for biosynthesis and transport had different 160 responses to exogenous thiamine at the level of mRNA abundance based on RNA-seq 161 experiments. We hypothesized that this might reflect differences in TPP riboswitch-mediated 162 mechanisms of regulation of these different operons. In B. thetaiotaomicron, only the 163 biosynthesis operon mRNAs were differentially regulated in response to exogenous thiamine 164 ( Fig. 1A, (10) ). The abundance of OMthiBt and pnuTBt-tnr3Bt mRNAs encoding transport 165 functions in B. thetaiotaomicron was not significantly different in the presence or absence of 166 exogenous thiamine ( Fig. 1A, (10) ), suggesting that the TPP riboswitches controlling B. 167 thetaiotaomicron thiamine transport genes might act at the level of translation. The levels of 168 TPP riboswitch-controlled biosynthesis and transport operon mRNAs in B. uniformis were 169 reduced in the presence of exogenous thiamine (Fig. 1C ). To confirm the results of RNA-seq 170 with respect to thiamine-induced changes in mRNA levels, RT-qPCR was performed. Primers 171 were designed to measure levels of biosynthesis (thiC), outer membrane TonB-dependent 172 transporter (OMthi), and inner membrane transporter (pnuT) mRNAs in each organism. The 173 mRNA abundance trends observed in all three organisms in RNA-seq were replicated in RT-174 qPCR experiments. In B. thetaiotaomicron, thiCBt mRNA levels were 60-fold higher in cells 175 grown without thiamine compared to cells grown in the presence of 10 μM thiamine ( Fig. 2A) . 176
The abundance of OMthiBt and pnuTBt mRNAs was equivalent in cells grown with and without 177 thiamine. In B. uniformis, thiCBun mRNA levels were 2-fold higher in cells grown without thiamine 178 compared to cells grown with thiamine ( Fig. 2B) . In contrast to B. thetaiotaomicron, B. uniformis higher levels in cells grown without thiamine ( Fig. 2B ). Transcript levels of the B. vulgatus TPP 181 riboswitch-controlled biosynthesis operon did not respond to exogenous thiamine ( Fig. 2C ), also 182 consistent with RNA-seq results. These data suggest that in Bacteroides organisms that have 183 thiamine transport functions, exogenous thiamine affects transcript levels of thiamine 184 biosynthesis genes. The transcriptional response to thiamine varied between species for 185 mRNAs encoding transport functions. 186
187
Translational regulation of TPP-controlled operons in Bacteroides 188
We next investigated if TPP riboswitch-controlled operons that did not show a 189 transcriptional response to exogenous thiamine were instead regulated at the level of 190 translation. We constructed nanoluciferase translational fusions to the start codon of the first 191 gene in TPP riboswitch-controlled operons. All nanoluciferase (NanoLuc) fusions are controlled 192 by native promoters and cis-acting TPP riboswitches. It is important to note that these 193 translational fusions would capture thiamine-dependent transcriptional regulation caused by 194 riboswitch-mediated premature transcription termination and translational regulation, e.g., In B. thetaiotaomicron, the BtTPP1 reporter fusion was repressed as exogenous 204 thiamine concentrations increased, with statistically significant differences beginning at 10 nM 205 thiamine (Fig. 3A ). This result, combined with the reduced levels of thiSEGCHFBt-tenIBt mRNA 206 observed in RNA-seq ( Fig. 1B ) and RT-qPCR ( Fig. 2A ), suggests that BtTPP1 riboswitch acts at 207 the level of transcription. The B. thetaiotaomicron BtTPP2 and BtTPP3 riboswitches control 208 thiamine transport OMthiBt and pnuTBt-tnr3Bt genes, and the levels of these mRNAs were not 209 affected by exogenous thiamine (Figs. 1B and 2A) . In contrast, the BtTPP2 and BtTPP3 210 reporters were repressed in the presence of exogenous thiamine, starting at 100 nM (Fig. 3A) . 211
These data suggest that the B. thetaiotaomicron riboswitches controlling transport operons 212 regulate at the level of translation. 213
The reporters fused to B. uniformis riboswitches controlling biosynthesis (BunTPP1) and 214 transport (BunTPP2) operons followed a pattern similar to that observed in B. thetaiotaomicron. 215
The biosynthesis riboswitch reporter BunTPP1 was repressed by concentrations of exogenous 216 thiamine at or above 10 nM, while the transport riboswitch reporter BunTPP2 required 217 concentrations of 100 nM or greater for repression ( Fig. 3B ). These data, along with RNA-seq 218 (Table S1 ) and RT-qPCR ( Fig. 2B) are consistent with the model that both TPP riboswitches in 219 B. uniformis act at the level of transcription. 220
In B. vulgatus, the riboswitch reporter controlling biosynthesis genes (BvTPP1) did not 221 respond to exogenous thiamine ( Fig. 3C ). However, since it appears that B. vulgatus lacks a 222 thiamine transport system, we reasoned that the lack of a response could be due to failure to 223 take up and accumulate the thiamine provided exogenously. To test whether the BvTPP1 224 riboswitch could respond to thiamine in an organism competent for thiamine transport, we 225 moved BvTPP1-NanoLuc into B. thetaiotaomicron (Bt pBvTPP1-NanoLuc, Fig. 3D ). In a B. 226 thetaiotaomicron background, the B. vulgatus BvTPP1 biosynthesis riboswitch was repressed at 227 concentrations at or above 10 nM exogenous thiamine (Fig. 3D ). This response is similar to 228 both the B. thetaiotaomicron and B. uniformis thiamine biosynthesis regulating TPP riboswitches 229 ( Fig. 3A, B) . The response to exogenous thiamine observed for the B. vulgatus TPP1 riboswitch 230
reporter in B. thetaiotaomicron shows that the biosynthesis regulating riboswitch of B. vulgatus translation of biosynthesis genes, we performed RT-qPCR on B. thetaiotaomicron strains 233 carrying reporter fusions to detect changes in NanoLuc fusion mRNAs in the absence and 234 presence of thiamine ( Fig. 3E ). As controls we also monitored levels of fusion mRNAs for the B. Gram-negative bacteria are usually <30-nt from the downstream gene. These trends that are 260 consistent with our observations in Bacteroides led us look more globally at the distance 261 between TPP riboswitches and downstream genes across the Bacteroidetes. 262
We analyzed 219 TPP riboswitches in 114 Bacteroidetes genomes. The riboswitches 263 were grouped and categorized according to the genes that they regulate ( Fig 4A, Table 2 ). 264
Among the 219 riboswitches identified, 122 were predicted to regulate thiamine biosynthetic 265 operons. Bacteroides species have biosynthetic operons in which critical genes for thiazole 266 synthesis, pyrimidine synthesis, and thiamine condensation are in the same TPP riboswitch-267 controlled operon ( Fig. 4A ). More distantly related Bacteroidetes, e.g., Parabacteroides and 268
Paraprevotella species appear to have split biosynthesis operons, with one TPP-controlled gene 269 cluster for thiazole synthesis and a second for HMP synthesis and TMP condensation ( Fig. 4A) . 270 A total of 97 TPP riboswitches were found upstream of predicted thiamine transport genes, 271 primarily operons with OMthi (85 of 97) or pnuT (12 of 97) as the riboswitch-proximal gene ( Fig.  272 4A, Table 2 ). In contrast to the diversity observed among TPP riboswitch controlled thiamine 273 biosynthesis operons; thiamine transport operon organization is highly conserved. TPP 274 riboswitches regulate both the inner and outer membrane transporters in addition to a thiamine 275 pyrophosphokinase (tnr3) (Fig. 4A) . 276
For the transcriptional-acting TPP riboswitches in B. uniformis, B. vulgatus, and B. 277 thetaiotaomicron (biosynthetic operon only), we observed a >50-nt distance between the TPP 278 riboswitch and the start codon of the first gene in the operon. In contrast, for the B. 279 thetaiotaomicron thiamine transport operons, the TPP riboswitch was <5-nt from the first gene in 280 each operon. We next analyzed the distances between TPP riboswitches and downstream 281 genes more broadly across the Bacteroidetes (Table 2) . While there is a range, the average 282 distance between TPP riboswitches and downstream thiamine biosynthesis genes is 60 nt (± 34 283 nt). The average distance between TPP riboswitches and downstream thiamine transport genes 284 is shorter at 21 nt (± 20 nt) ( Table 2) . We plotted the number of occurrences of riboswitches at 285 specific distances from downstream genes, classified by the predicted function of the 286 downstream operon (Fig. 4B ). This analysis illustrated the overall pattern we observed, where 287 TPP riboswitches upstream of biosynthesis genes were located further from the start codon and 288 TPP riboswitches upstream of transporter genes were located closer to the start codon. Based 289 on our experimental data from B. thetaiotaomicron, B. uniformis, and B. vulgatus and the 290 observed TPP riboswitch distances across other gut Bacteroidetes, we predict that the TPP 291 riboswitches located <20 nt from the start codon regulate at the level of translation while 292 riboswitches >40 nt from the start codon regulate at the level of transcription. 293
294
Discussion 295
Thiamine plays an essential role in both host and microbial metabolism, so thiamine 296 biosynthesis and transport may play a key role in modulating the dynamics of host-microbe 297 interactions. It is thought that most of the thiamine in the gastrointestinal tract is derived from the 298 host's diet (5, 23), and that microbial community composition may be influenced by competition 299 for this key nutrient (10) . In this study, we characterized variable TPP riboswitch-dependent 300 regulation of thiamine biosynthesis and transport genes in three representative Bacteroides 301 species. In all three organisms, the thiamine biosynthesis genes were controlled at the level of 302 transcription by a TPP riboswitch located ~50-nt upstream from thiS, the first gene in the 303 biosynthesis operon. In B. thetaiotaomicron, the thiamine transport genes were controlled at the 304 level of translation, by TPP riboswitches encoded immediately upstream of the start codons of 305 transport genes. When we examined gut Bacteroidetes more broadly, we found that the 306 distances between TPP riboswitches and downstream start codons were consistently correlated 307 with the functional category, with longer distances for biosynthesis genes and shorter distances 308 for transport genes. We postulate that in the Bacteroidetes, TPP riboswitches upstream of 309 biosynthesis genes commonly control expression at the level of transcription elongation 310 whereas riboswitches upstream of transport genes frequently control translation initiation. 311
Historically, it was thought that mechanisms of regulation by TPP-dependent 312 riboswitches were divided between Gram-negative bacteria, where regulation of translation was 313 common, and Gram-positive bacteria, where transcription attenuation was typical (29, 32, 33) . 314
Recent studies have demonstrated that these distinctions are not so clear. biosynthesis genes in all three organisms and thiamine transport genes in B. uniformis, and all 329 promoted a thiamine-dependent reduction in the respective mRNAs. It is possible that one or 330 more of these riboswitches could act at both transcriptional and translational levels, or that 331 translational regulation could be coupled to nuclease-dependent degradation. The riboswitches 332 upstream of thiamine transport genes in B. thetaiotaomicron were directly adjacent to the 333 downstream start codons, and these riboswitches clearly regulated translation in response to dependent regulation in Bacteroides species will require additional work. In these organisms, 336 much remains to be discovered even in terms of basic mechanisms of regulation of 337 transcription, translation, and mRNA processing and decay. 338
Our translational fusions revealed that TPP riboswitches regulating biosynthesis genes 339 were responsive to thiamine at lower concentrations compared to riboswitches controlling 340 transport genes. Biosynthesis genes were significantly downregulated in the presence of 10 nM 341 thiamine, while transport genes responded only to concentrations at or above 100 nM. These 342 concentrations are similar to the concentrations at which E. coli TPP riboswitches regulate 343 cognate genes (33), suggesting that internal thiamine requirements may be similar across gut Bacteroidetes TPP riboswitch structures are highly conserved across the species 372 investigated we have investigated here, but we have shown that at least B. thetaiotaomicron 373 utilizes both transcriptional and translational acting TPP riboswitches. While a single organism 374 using different mechanisms for TPP riboswitch-dependent regulation is rare, it is not unheard of 375 for a single riboswitch to transcriptionally regulate genes for biosynthesis of its ligand while 376 regulating its transporter at the level of translation (25, 30). While the structure of the adaptor 377 domain that binds TPP is highly conserved, the expression platform evolves much more quickly 378 and likely has the largest impact on the mechanism of regulation mediated by each riboswitch 379 (38) . When riboswitches first evolved in the RNA world, it is believed that transcriptional control 380 came first and allowed riboswitches to control the function of ribozymes (39). The regulation of 381 translation likely evolved later and was retained because it is advantageous in some cases to 382 have a reversible form of regulation to respond to rapidly changing environmental 383 concentrations of the riboswitch ligand (38, 40) . In the context of Bacteroidetes in the gut it may 384 be beneficial to have transporters regulated at the level of translation as it is a reversible and 385 fast-acting mechanism of regulation that could respond to rapidly changing thiamine 
Materials and Methods 411
Bacterial strains and plasmids and oligonucleotides used for strain construction are 413 described in Table S2 . 414
Culturing of Bacteroides strains B. thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482, B. uniformis ATCC 8492, 415 and B. vulgatus ATCC 8482 occurred anaerobically at 37°C in liquid tryptone yeast extract 416 glucose (TYG) medium (42) or a modified minimal medium with 0 to 10 μM (final concentration) 417 of thiamine hydrochloride as described previously (10, 43, 44) or Difco brain heart infusion (BHI) 418
agar with the addition of 10% defibrinated horse blood (QuadFive, Ryegate, MT, USA). Cultures 419 were grown in a vinyl anaerobic chamber with an input gas mix consisting of 70% nitrogen, 20% 420 carbon dioxide, and 10% hydrogen (Coy Laboratory Products, Grass Lake, MI, USA). E. coli 421 S17-1 λ pir strains used for cloning and conjugation of reporter vectors were grown in LB 422 medium at 37°C aerobically. Antibiotics were added to the media when appropriate at final 423 concentrations as follows: ampicillin 100 μg/mL, gentamicin 200 μg/mL, and erythromycin 25 424 μg/mL. 425 Nanoluciferase reporter vectors were constructed via traditional cloning of the 426 nanoluciferase gene (45, 46) into the vector pNBU2 (36, 47) . DNA fragments encompassing 427 TPP riboswitches and the first 5 codons of the downstream gene were amplified from genomic 428 DNA by PCR using HiFi Taq MasterMix (KAPA Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA) and inserted 429 in frame preceding the nanoluciferase gene in the pNBU2 vector. The constructs were 430 transformed into conjugation donor E. coli S17-1 λ pir, and confirmed via PCR amplicon size 431 and sequencing. After confirmation, vectors were then conjugated into B. thetaiotaomicron VPI-432 5482, B. uniformis ATCC 8492, and B. vulgatus ATCC 8482 making a single insertion into the 433 genome of each strain (36, 47) . A complete list of primers and plasmids used in this study are 434 provided in Table 3 . Detection of TPP riboswitches among Bacteroidetes was done as described in (10) . 486 Infernal 2.0 was used to identify riboswitches using the covariance model of TPP riboswitches in 487 RFAM (RF00059) (50, 51) in 114 Bacteroidetes genomes available in RefSeq from the Human 488 TIGRFAM, PFAM, and Hidden Markov Models with HMMR were used to identify thiamine 490 pyrophosphate biosynthesis and transport genes among the same 114 RefSeq Bacteroidetes 491 genomes (53) (54) (55) . 492
To analyze the trend in distances between riboswitches and downstream genes, 493 nucleotide distances between coordinates identified with Infernal 2.0 and TIGRFAM, PFAM, and 494 HMMR were taken and subtracted from one another (51, (54) (55) (56) (57) . Annotations and genes were 495 then manually inspected utilizing Artemis to confirm that genes and riboswitches were called 496 correctly and that distances were accurate and agreed with previous predictions. 497
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